
5/A/70 

s. Burke Marseall 
nld Irchard Road 
Amon:4, N. Y. 10504 

Deer lAr. Marshall, 

Were I your enemy, or if I bore you any ill will, how I would welcome 

your letter of the 30th. Instead, however, I grieve for tue family toot has 

entrusted its honor in its bereavement to e man so =eh a lemming. I do not 

recall having made any demand upon you, Led I do recall spenuing much time 

writing you and Ma ?ring offers (not one of which you ,icve accepted), ej no 

possible profit to myself, so that you eay yet save yourself, so CAA; tea day 

will not come when you will find it impossible to live with what you have done 

with tee responsibilities you have accepted - end to you/self. 

Penieps it in the greuteet tragedy that among all tuose he touched el th 

greatness, the lete President had no Blondel. 

Long ego I realized that in some revs all I rill be able to Jo is 

leave a record. As my concept of my obligations require of me tc impereziehment 

concomittant to it, no also does it rocuire of me that I give each men involved 

tc mses his own record, of whatever character it 	be. In my view, fainicse to 

those who rimy be in:ioeent, tee hationel heeler and history demend this. 

You pretend it is your purpose to prevent undignified or sensational 

reproduction" of the materiels same of which you must unaerstend you exercise no 

legal rights over. In immediate question are tho shirt and tie. A11 I have sought 

is pictures of the most minute verses of tee shirt and tie that are demaged, Lind 

my letters coull not be more specific in seying everything else can be cropeed out. 

Unless you define 'undignified and emanational" to mean truthful representation, 

your letter is eitaout meaning. Or, more ac.urately, it says yeu will permit only 

what can haw no other than "undignified and sensational" use, no other kind, at 

these pietureo. 

In all your great legal wisdom, nos it cever occurred to you teat if the 

existing pictures showed anything, tne erotelvist would have bad no occasion to nave 

any others made? 

All I went is to be able to study the dersege to the germents, not the 

gore. The Archivist hiss sent :ne more gore than I asked for. I eaio d for enlarge-

ments of tne domege slants. He sent lee both sides of 0E394 (I did not each the bock), 

0E395, and, euen for a lone, time I pressed him, meaningless enlergement of both. 

Bec. tele you pretend your purpose is to "prevent undignified or sensational Ilea", I 

send lusts to you herewith and defy you to snow me any other use tact can be made 

of teem. I will at tie, thine pictures, but 1  mule like teem returned. And I issue 

you two other cliallengeat you find one word in the more teen a million I ear e 

written on tale subject you can feel treats the 	silent or anything &out aim in 



'met you can cell either undignified or sensational; and you get the Archi
vist 

to make for you those pictures of the damages to the garments I have asked
 of 

him, you study them, than you compare them with wiet he makes freely availa
ble 

and decide for yourself which is undignified and sensational. 

I ask furthor that you see if you con find anything of evidentiary 

value - anything other than gore - in the pictures of the shirt so freely 

available, 31d I ask that you mask out of whatever pictures the Archivist 

makes all but the damage to the fabric and then tell me, as a reasonable ma
n 

of at least average intelligence, that you find tuis in whet I seek. 

Then examine the picture of the tie, the only one, and tell ne test 

you, es a lawyer presumeebly possessed of at least rudimentary knowledge of
 

the alleged fact, see anything of evidentiary value in it. There is no aide 

view. I have asked end bean refused one of the damage alone. Conceive of this-

no meaningful picture of the fundamental evidence relating to tee murder of your 

friend, your rresident as well as mine. 

Tha exhibit pictures were carefully staged by the FBI to hide any 

evidence, eed the meaningless testimony then was provided by the RBI. If you 

are content to leave it this way, I em not. 

Nor cm I content, eith my record, to accept the gross personal insult 

in your latter and those of tne Archivist, that I intend undignified or sensa-

tional reproduction. Until I Can study the picture I seek I have no way of enoling 

whether or not I -All wont to reproduce them. Despite your and official encourage-

ment (and I em beginning to wonder if teere is any separation), I will not
 print 

those erovided, for they are only ;neat you say teey are not. 

I have filed the first of a series of suits under the Freedom of 

Information lict. The only reason 1  have not files more is that the government is 

engaged in a systematic, unseemly and I tuink illegal effort to thwart them. hoe-

ever, I em content for the government to make its own record in 
this regard, for 

that, too, will become a matter of court record, and there this clear departure 

from the transparent end exeressed will of Congress will be duly recorded. It 

will help, not hurt, establishment of truth. At some point I may need a eit
ness 

to offer a competent opinion on whet is "undignified", what is "sensational". 

As I read your letter end year record, you can euelify as en expert. 

If at any point you want to learn whet you reeve does an.' ere doing to 

yourself and what to me would be close to sacred obligations, I will show y
ou, 

subject to the single restriction, you preserve the confidence I would be en-

trusting to you. dine has been an exuausting, impoverishing work end i would 

preserve my work for myself end my own interpretayion and use. 

With deepest regrets, 

Sincerely, 

CONF=MIL copies to 
Bud, Dick, Gary, ?eul 
Howard 

Herold Weisberg 


